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Grow Exotic Plants in Farm Mania: Hot Vacation for Mac
Published on 01/14/13
Realore introduces Farm Mania: Hot Vacation 1.0 for Mac, the time management title that
was previously created for PC. It's the third installment in the Farm Mania series about
farmer girl Anna. Farm Mania: Hot Vacation features improved graphics, new tasks and
upgrades as well as new types of plants to grow. The action takes place in Australia,
Egypt and China. There are total 59 levels, including 11 hidden object mini-games. The
story can be enjoyed in two modes - casual and arcade.
Klaipeda, Lithuania - Realore introduces Farm Mania: Hot Vacation 1.0 for Mac, the time
management title that was previously created for PC. It's the third installment in the
Farm Mania series about farmer girl Anna. Farm Mania: Hot Vacation features improved
graphics, new tasks and upgrades as well as new types of plants to grow.
The game follows the main characters of the series - Anna, her husband Bob, Grandma and
Grandpa. This time they decide to take a vacation and visit some countries around the
world. On their first stop, they learn about a farming contest featuring great prizes.
It's a big challenge but farming runs in Anna's blood, so, along with her family, she
decides to prove her skills and become the best farmer worldwide.
The action takes place in Australia, Egypt and China. Players will grow exotic fruits and
vegetables such as pomegranates and kiwi. They will also take care of cattle and poultry
to produce feathers and fleece. Sometimes the animals escape from the farm, and players
will be required to find them in mini-games.
In Farm Mania: Hot Vacation there are total 59 levels, including 11 hidden object
mini-games. Players can buy upgrades and advanced equipment to improve their farm. They
can also learn skills at school so some tasks can be done faster. The story can be enjoyed
in two modes - casual and arcade. All the multitasks combined create a busy atmosphere of
a picturesque farm.
Features:
* 59 levels including 11 hidden object mini-games
* 2 modes - casual and arcade
* Taking care of animals and growing exotic plants
* 3 countries to visit
* Lots of upgrades, bonuses and skills
* Challenging farming contests
* Time management gameplay
"Farm Mania: Hot Vacation is the third installment in the Farm Mania series. It features
bright improved graphics, various exotic plants and lots of new levels. The gameplay is
more challenging than it was in the previous parts, but it's still exciting. Just travel,
have fun and prove to be the best farmer there is," said Natalia Matveeva, head of
business development at Realore.
Language Support:
English, French, German, Italian, Russian, Spanish
System Requirements:
* Requires Mac OS X 10.6 or later
* 126 MB
Pricing and Availability:
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Farm Mania: Hot Vacation 1.0 is $6.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide through the Mac App Store in the Games category.
Realore:
http://www.realore.com/
Farm Mania: Hot Vacation 1.0:
http://www.realore.com/games-mac/farmmania_hot_vacation/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/farm-mania-hot-vacation/id545961508
YouTube Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jcCySr9aSzs
Screenshot:
http://realore.com/upload/games/213455_a69e97d38b7e405f665e8889789c12fb.jpg
Press Kit (zip):
http://dl02.realore.com/affiliates/Media_Assets_(Farm_Mania_Hot_Vacation_Mac).zip

Realore is a software company that has been creating and publishing casual, social games,
games for mobile phones and other platforms (flash, Mac, Pocket PC, Nintendo DS, iPhone,
iPad, Android) since 2002. The company has published more than 60 titles and won fans all
over the world. Today Realore is known as a successful developer and publisher that
provides a full range of services including games' production, distribution and marketing.
Its ultimate mission is to create high quality entertainment software that will bring fun
and relaxation to players of all ages. Copyright (C) 2002-2013 Realore. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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